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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER

US-CPA
Start your professional
accountancy course with
Sripal Jain

INSIGHTS
Learn with passionate
teachers and the best
faculty in INDIA

CORPORATE
GROOMING
Let's bring out the best
potential in you to create a
long lasting impression

VISION
"To make Simandhar
Education
Synonymous with
Learning"

MISSION
Our mission is to impart
knowledge and provide
placements for all the
individuals who want to
engage themselves in the
field of accounting and
management through
advance education
programs designed for
students and working
professionals.

CHANGING
STATUS QUO
We're known for
establishing unique
traditions in every
aspect of its functioning.
Right from the
methodology of
education, the discipline
of the activities and
events, Simandhar
Education has been in
the forefront.

ABOUT US
The go to institute for US-CPA
Simandhar Education is not just an educational
institute, it is an commitment. A commitment towards
building a new generation of smart and capable
individuals, the custodians of the future.
The institute has been restlessly applying efforts with
the sole motto of offering high quality education and
mentoring students to excel in their respective fields.
The teaching methodology and techniques used by
Simandhar faculty profoundly helps students during
their preparation. The unique mentorship often helps
our students perform better at their jobs, earn higher
salaries and achieve faster career progression.

KNOWLEDGE
PARTNERS

All about CPA
A certified Public accountant is the
highest standard of competence in the

Let's talk investment
Exam fee
- $1000
International testing fee* -$1500
(only applicable if test is taken out of USA)

NIES Evaluation fees
Application fees

- $225
- $200-250

field of accountancy by AICPA which is
the worlds largest accounting body. The
US CPA education deals with knowledge
of US GAAP, IFRS, GAAS and US Federal
Taxation & Business Laws. This gives

a

great advantage to a CPA when working
with a US based financial firms or Indian
firms working for US clients.

After CPA
Assurance Services
Forensic Accounting
International Accounting
Internal & External Auditing
Tax & Financial Planning
Consulting Services
CPA's
are
most
sought
after
professionals amongst the MNC's in
India. With a global recognition, a CPA
can always find the best place to work
any where and a salary of about 4050% more than other accounting
professionals

The US CPA consists of four parts: ·
Auditing and Attestation
Business Environment and Concepts
Financial Accounting and Reporting
Regulation
One must pass all four parts after 18
months

of

his/her

first

examination,

earning a minimum score of 75 in each
part out of 100.

300+

11 Reasons to
choose
Simandhar Education
1

PLACEMENTS

10+
INSTRUCTORS

100+

Passionate Simandhar
&Becker instructors

EVENTS

450+ hours of Pre-Recorded
sessions from Becker and 275+
hours of live-video lessons per
section by Top CPA instructors.
Dedicated doubt clearing sessions.
2

HAPPY STUDENTS

Comprehensive
Becker study material
8,100+ practice multiple choice
questions 530+ practice task-based
simulations and 300 plus essays along
with compendious online as well as
printed textbooks

3

2000+

7

Provides local evaluation support
and licensing assistance for all its
students

Artificial
Intelligence support
Artificial
Intelligence
software
Adapt2U Learning, which takes the
student through his/her strengths and
weakness and helps in devising the
exam strategy in a better way

AI/ML Mock tests
8

Live Interactive
classes
Simandhar provides live online
classes 365 days & support by Becker
Recordings, 1,400 digital flashcards

10

6

Grooming sessions with Top Leaders
and CFOs of Eminent companies like
EY, SAP, DE Shaw, Infosys, Invesco
etc

Success coach
One-on-one exclusive mentoring by
our Lead Instructor – Sripal Jain.

We support our students by placing
them in Top F & A companies, Big 4
etc

Assistace via Social
media
Facebook groups, WhatsApp groups,
Forum & Blog with dedicated
faculties in every group..

Corporate sessions
5

Integration of modern technology
for efficient management of Mock
Tests

Placement assistance
9

4

Hazzle free
evaluation assitance

11

More Benifits
Crash course
Revision classes
Online FAQ database
Unlimited practice tests
Mobile app access
Study planner
Offline access
Study notes

Big 4

Preferred Placement
Partners
F&A Consulting

Financial Services

Others
Including (Global Fortune 500/2000)

OUR FACULTY
SRIPAL JAIN
CA,CPA(US),Co-Founder Simandhar Education
Awarded best Edupreneur of Telangana state-2018
Visiting faculty in GITAM University Hyderabad & Bangalore, With
7 years of rich experience in Audit, Control, Finance, IFRS, GAAP,
ICFR.
He is a visiting faculty at ICAI(Hyderabad) & C-TARA.
Conducted multiple sessions with corporates like E&Y, Virtusa and
TechM on Budgeting, Planning, Revenue, Forecasting and Financial
analysis..
Has been conducting Live US-CPA,CMA classes for the last 4 years.
He has been preparing content on blockchain for AICPA .

Surinder Kaur - Tax Senior at Deloitte India, B.Com,
M.Com, CPA (US)
Subject matter expert in U.S. federal tax law.
Writing for one of the largest publishers in USA (Newgen’s client). Write
on US Tax Court memos, IRS notices, press releases, IRS letter rulings
and other products.
Understanding of U.S. legislative & judicial process; tax research skills;
ability to synthesise complex U.S. tax material & quickly develop that
into understandable content tailored to the users across multiple Tax &
Accounting products, writing for different audiences & markets

Srikanth Tadikonda - CPA (US), CMA, B.com
Total 20 years of rich and diverse experience in Banking and Financial
Services across multiple functions, service lines, locations and horizontals
with domain expertise in Fund Accounting, Asset Management, U.S. Taxation
and Mortgage Services.
Administered the service delivery of multiple service lines like Alternative
Investments, Fund of Hedge Funds across accounts for functions including
Fund Accounting, Fund Administration, Cash Management and Investor
Operations.
Lead the service delivery of multiple service lines across Mortgage Servicing
like Default Services, F&A, Legal Services and Compliance; currently
managing a large portfolio with over 450 FTEs for a flagship Lending Account

OUR FACULTY
Dhanashree Kshirsagar - CA, CPA (US)
Experience of over 5 years in ERP, Pre sales, Deal pricing,
USIndividual Tax Return and was affiliated with MNCs, Infosys etc.
Actively taking trainings in various corporates and firms on
individual tax returns and corporate returns ( C Corp. S Corp etc.)
Favourite faculty at Simandhar education for her regulation classes
and under her guidance students at Simandhar have scored more
than 95 prcentiles in Regulation section of CPA Exam.

Heena Vithlani
B.com, CA, CPA & IFRS with ACCA
Professional Experience of over 5 years.
Currently working as a manager in Internal Audit team with Mylan
Laboratories.
Worked with KPMG Hyderabad for 4 years along with overseas
Audit exposure of 6 months with KPMG Singapore.

Karan B Nathvani - CA, MBA-IIM Indore, CISA, CCSK
Karan has cleared all 3 levels of Chartered Accountancy course in the first
attempt and cleared his CA-Final in May-2011.
He has completed MBA from IIM Indore (July 2011 to April 2013).
He has been working with KPMG in the IT (Information Technology).
Advisory division since the last 5 years and has experience in IT Audit, SOX
Audit, IT Attestation, Risk Consulting & Management Consulting.
He has been actively taking training sessions in KPMG for the last 5 years
in Finance, Accounting and IT Audit areas.

Amit Kumar Gupta - ACA, ACS, CMA
Mr. Amit is a qualified Chartered Accountant , Company Secretary and Cost
Accountant.
He has more than 7 years of experiences in field of Internal Audit, Audit for
SME's, FEMA and Tax Audits of Corporates and Individuals.
He has worked in big corporates like ICICI Bank, Merrill Technology, Virtusa.
He specilizes in Financial Services, Corporate Financial Planning, Short Term/
Long Term Borrowing, MIS Services and Cost Reduction, Advisory, etc.
Has contributed alot of articles for ICSI published EIRC and SIRC.

OUR FACULTY
Sudha Murthy - CA, Senior Instructor
She has 16 years of experience in Accounts and Auditing.
Accomplished practitioner with day to day practical experience.
She uses innovative student techniques to teach and develop curriculum.
She is also an engaging public speaker.
Based on individual requirements and personalised attention, She
compliments lectures effective and excellent notes.
Active Member: Institute of Chartered Accounts of India- 16 Years.

Suraj Lakhotia - CA(AIR 2), CIMA- UK
A rank-holder Chartered Accountant (CA Final 2nd, CAPE II 4th and CAPE 1
-1st) and CIMA (UK) Qualified.
Experience of 8 years in Audit, Taxation, Corporate Finance, Taxation
Management Accounts.
Has trained students of CIM (UK) for over 3 years and students of CMA (US)
for a year.
Has developed course content for ICAI- Strategic Cost Management &
Performance Evaluation for CA Final.
Has created case studies, mock papers and evaluated students for Astranti-A
leading CIMA.

Fin-Tech Event

CORPORATE EVENTS
Jio Talks

The Himalayan IIM

CORPORATE EVENTS
IIM Rothak

CORPORATE
CONNECTS
Capgemini
Qualcomm
Synchrony
Novartis
DE Shaw & Co

Amazon

Microsoft

Wellsfargo

AIG

Virtusa

STUDENT ZONE
Testimonials

Follow us on I would like to thank personally to Sripal Sir (as a mentor) and
Surinder Mam (for REG) lectures. As you are aware, I started
CPA journey in 2018 by myself but struggled to clear REG
twice with lack of information how to crack this exam. With
all support from Simandhar team for your support and
motivational words makes me to keep the momentum and
finally clear CPA examination.

- Tanmoy Sal, US- CPA
"Good things don't come easily" ...Is the fact we all believe.
After a-lot of research, attending demo classes, paying some
fees and failing to find the right CPA reviewer, when in loss of
faith, I came across Simandhar Education through my mentor
Nidhi. Unlike all, I have attended their regular class not demo,
surprisingly class by Sripal sir went very well. I was able to
connect the subject after a long time. Not just the teaching,
Sripal sir ensured to help every student with Placements
assistance, that's how I landed at Invesco with B.Com
graduation degree at a great package.

- Rutika Marudwar, US-CPA
A very special thanks to Sripal Jain and Simandhar Education ,
Surinder Kaur and Suraj Lakhotia for being the best guide
throughout my journey of becoming a CPA. They are the best
support a student can ask for.
Also, I’d like to thank the team Becker Professional Education,
Peter Olinto and Tim Gearty for their incredible help in my
journey.

- Anoushka Baghla , US- CPA

STUDENT ZONE
Testimonials

Follow us on I passed all parts of my CPA exam today. It had been a
challenging journey. Tougher than CA with loads of time
management and planning but that would have not been
possible to accomplish without the amazing guidance of
Sripal Jain (CA, CPA) Simandhar Education Becker review
course. Special thanks to Peter Olinto, Michael Brown, Tim
Gearty for the constant guide through your lectures and
motivation!

- Shivangi , US-CPA
As a student what could make you happier than having to see
your results speak for itself after 9 long months of dedicated
study - I’m so glad to have passed all the four sections of the
CPA exam! Though the goal was to get that 75, every day was
a constant reminder to do more, go an extra mile because
tomorrow there ought to be something that my future self
should thank me for. Thanks to Sripal Jain (CA, CPA) and
Simandhar Education for inspiring me to take this up and
being a guiding light throughout the journey.

- Sherin Cherrian US-CPA

The reason why I choose Simandhar education was they had
faculties who were 24*7 available even when I was in US for
sometime, I also feel that preparing your own notes is very
important when your preparing for US CPA exam along with
Becker Study Material. I would also reiterate that less scores
in mock tests won't discourage you and rather make you much
more prepared than before.

- Teja Gaade US- CPA

HAVE A GLANCE AT OUR
TEACHING

Want to stay upto
date on CPA ?

Want to know more
on CPA ?

Follow us on

Call us on

Follow us on Featured
On

(+91) 7780 273 388
(+91) 8688 805 909
(+91) 9133 963 031

Simandhar Education
Knowledge is Power
(+91) 7780 2733 88 | 8688 805 909 | 9133 963 031
info@simandhareducation.com
www.simandhareducation.com

